
North-Caroli- na Conference.
The following appointments were made for

the enstiinsr year by the Methodist Episcopal

Conference, recently held in Fayetteville is-

RALEIGH DIST. L.L. HBiTDBBir, P..E.
Raleigh City H. T. Hudson.' v. v.

City Mission A. It. Raven.
Wake J. B. Bobbilt .

Wake Mission W. M. Jordan.
Smithfield T. P. Kicaud.
Tar River J. H. Wheeler.
Louisburg J. A. Cunniggim.
Granville J. Tillctt.
Henderson I. T. Wyche.
Nashville M. J. Hunt.

niLLSBORO'DIST. W. H.Bobbitt, P.E.
Hillsboro1 W. C. Wilson.
Chapel Hill O. J. Brent.
Durham R. H. Webb.
Haw River H. II. Gibbons.
Franyhisville C. H. Phillips.
Guilford Mission Z. Rush.
Alamance A. Norman.
Leesburg L-- Shell.
Person P. J. Carraway. :-

GREENSBORO' DIST. N. F. Reid, P. E.
Greensboro' Wm. Barringer.
Guilford J. W. Lewis.
High Point and Company Shops N. IL

D. Wilson.
Trinity B. Craven.
Thorn asvilleD. R. Bruton.
Davidson W. D. Meachain.
Ashboro' J. E. Thompson J. B. Alford,

sup. num.
Forsyth James W. Wheeler.
Stokes G. E. Wyche.
Madison C. C. Dodson.
Wentworth W. C. Ganncm.
Yanceyvillc R. G. Barrett.
B. Craven. President of Trinity College ;

P. Doub, Professor of Biblical Literature ;

D. R. Bruton, President Thomasville Female
College.

SALISBURY DIST W. Closs, P. E.
Salisbury W. n. Wheeler.
Rowan C. M. Anderson.
Mocksville J. E. Mann.
Jonesville L. F. Way.
Surry R. T. N. Stevenson.
Wilkes C. E. Plyler.
Alexander W. H. Barnes.
Iredell M. C. Thomas.
South Iredell T. L. Triplett. .

Statesville N. V. SherrelL
Elkin To be supplied.

ROANOKE DIST R. S. Moras, P. E.
Roanoke J. P Simpson.
Warren J. P. Moore T. B. Reeks, sup.

num.
Tarlwro' J. W. Jenkins.
Williamston J. J. Hines.
Plymouth W. F. Clegg.
Washington J. S. Long.
Bath To be supplied.
Mattamuskeet W. H. Moore.
Hatteras To be supplied.
Wilson J. W. Tucker.
A. W. Mangum and C. F. Deems, Agents

for Greensboro' Female College.

NEWBERN DIST James Reid, P. E.
Newbern R. A. Willis.
Beaufort J. B. Williams.
Straits and Cape Lookout To be supplied.
Morehead and Newport J. Jones.
Trent W. A. Smith.
Kinston J. F. Kearans.
Snow Hill J. B. Martin.
Swift Creek and Neuse Mission N. A.

Hooker.
Goldsboro' E. A. Yeates.
S. M. Frost, President Wayne Female Col-

lege.
Everettsville S. D. Peeler.
Neuse J. B. Bailey.

WILMINGTON DIST. L. S. Burkehead,
P. E.

Front St. J. H. Dally.
Fifth St. J. C. Thomas.
Topsail A. D. Betts.
Duplin B. B. Culbreth.
Clinton J. H. Robbins.
Cokesbury T. J. Gattis.
Bladen C. M. Pepper.
Elizaleth W. M. Roby.
Whitesville R. P. Bibb.
Smithville J. F. Smoot, W. M. D. Moore,

sup. num.
Brunswick To he supplied.
Onslow D. Culbreth, D. C. Johnson, sup.

num.
Mariner's Church J. N. Andrews.
Chicora High School P. H. Scovill.

FAYETTE YILLE DIST S. D. Adams, P. E.
Fayetteville T. W. Guthrie.
Cumberland H. B. Cole.
Deep River F. H. Wood, T. C. Moses,

sup. num.
Cape Fear J. W. Avent.
Jonesboro' G. Farrar.
Troy To be supplied.
Montgomery A. D. Buie.
Euhanie C. W. King.
Rockingham Jos. Wheeler.
Robeson W. S. Chafin.
M. C. Wood, Missionary to China.

Advice which Should be Follow-
ed. "We notice that many of the South
ern papers are advising the people of
the late rebellious states ot abstain from
national politics, take no interest in the
affairs of the Federal Government, and
to devote themselves to agriculture and
to the improvements which are so much
needed in their section. Although tl
aavi is given lor a sinister purpose,
we trust the people or the south will
not fail to act upon it. We assure
them it will be beneficial both to them-
selves and to the people of the North.
We would prefer, of course, that they
would comply with the terms of resto-
ration submitted by Congress, and take
a fair share of interest in the conduct of
the General Government. But if they
are determined to indulge in a sullen
disposition because they cannot have
things their own way, it is better that
they should take out their revenge in
cultivating the soil and pursuing other
useful and profitable avocations. They
have already had a surfeit of politics.
Previous to the rebelion the majority
of the Southern people did little else
beside discuss politics and hold all the
offices under fhe General Government.
They did this to the neglect of every
thing else. Their leaders and teachers
are late gi-i- ng them good advice;
but if they follow it they will find a
marked change in their section in a few
years. With as good natural advan-
tages, and in some respect even better,
the South is at least a half a century be-
hind the Xorth. If her people give up
pontics and betake themselves to the
useful employments which have made
the North what it is, they may indulge
the hope that at no distant day they
will make up what they have lost in the
past time. Wash. Chronicle.

Pulsky, the Hungarian Patriot, who has
been expatriated the past eighteen years, re-

siding the latter part of the time in London,
has been restored to his country. The Em-
peror Fraxcis-Josep- h gave him a kind re-

ception. He 19 a good man and an excellent
scholar, and while in England received at-
tention from the highest and best circles
among the nobility. He now resides at
Pesth, and is European correspondent of the
N. Y. Tribune. "

From the Henderson ville" Pioneer.

h H ?FArat Viewy IT. X; Oct' 27, 1868.
' Mr. Editor r Will you ; 'permit me
through the colunis of your paperto return
ray thanks to those brave men in --the 49th
Senatorial District - who cast their votes in
favor of the Constitutional amendment, show-
ing their willingness to return to ; the Gov-
ernment of their fathers from whence they
have been dragged and driven by traitors,
upon the terms therein offered. I know,
fellow-citizen- s, we are now in the minority,
which is partly owing to the want of time on
my part to canvass the District, and partly
owing to misrepresentations and domestic
falsehoods of our opposers, and for the want
of courage on the part of some Union men.
But let it go. I am happy to know that
there are in this Senatorial District 1,293
fearless Union men who will not bow to the
secession god, and whose lips will never kiss
him.

But let us be cool and calm, for the days
of rebel rule' are numbered. Its reign will
soon be over. I have done, in part, what I
came into the field to do, and that was to
show the friends of the Amendment in this
Senatorial District, and keep them from be-

ing blinded by its opposers. I have done it,
and the Government now knows how we
stand. And if our party is small here, the
Northern elections have made up all our los-

ses ; and though we are defeated now, yet
we fall to rise again ; the principle for which
we contended is right and will prevail ; the
day of our deliverance will come, and we
will yet be freed from treasons' reign and
traitor's rule. God will bring it in his own
good time. Some of us may not be here to
see it. The hands which have defeated us
may slay some ,of us, but let it come ; the
blood of the martyrs was the seed of the
church ; the blood of pure Union men in this
State, shed by the hands of their enemies,
will sow Unionism so thick that treason
would soon wither and die, and traitors
would be punished indeed.

We hear it hinted that Union men had
better leave and go to a climethat would be
more congenial to their politics. It has ljeen
further charged on us that we would bring
evil on the country ; and our oppressors may
bring it, or our blood may bring it, as did
the blood ofa righteous Abel on the head of
a murderous brother.

And now, fellow-citizen- s, please receive
unfeigned thanks for the liberal support you
have given to one who feels his inability ,and
knows his unworthiness for the trust you
were willing to confide in him, while I am
sure that the cause which has been twice
made sacred to us, first by the blood of our
ancestors, lastly by the blood of our kindred,
shall never be insulted again by its enemies,
and I remain a silent spectator of the shame-
ful scene.

I am, as ever, your oledient servant,
WM. LANKFORD.

Destitnticn in Alabama.
non. M. H. Cruikshank, Commissioner of

the Destitue, is issuing a circular to the pro-
bate judges of the counties in the State, in
which he notifies them of the apportionment
of supplies made to the counties under the
recent arrangement, through Gen. Swayne.

County agents, who an- - to be selected by
court or county commissioners, are to bejun-de- r

the supervision of the commissioners and
the probate judges, and will in future make
reports under oath.

The supply of food is limited, and is to be
confined to the indigent alone, without dis-
tinction of color.

The Government will place these supplies
at convenient depots, he most accessible
points being selected ; and the counties will
pay any further expense of transportation at"
ter the supplies are laid down at the depots.
The railroad companies, steamboats, and-othe-

common carriers, who have been very
liberal heretofore, will make the most favor-
able arrangement with counties unable to
pay transportation.

Colored Convention.
A Southern exchange sys :

A colored convention was to have been
held at Columbus, Miss., on tne 27th ultimo,
the object leing, as expressed ii the call, to
'"take action in regard to tfhe situation
and condition of our people, and the disad
vantage under which both the planter and
the laborer have to contend, and believing
that something can be done in the way or
enlightening our class or people in rejrard to
their duty to their employer in prompt fulfil
ment ot their duty ana tuey also request
that all ot the white planters ami citizens
who are willing to take part with them in
the instruction and better information of the
mass of colored people of their duty will at
tend said convention.

Cotton Crop of Georgia.
A correspondent of the Augusta Chronicle

and Sentinel, writing from Macon, says of
me cotton crop oi ueorgia : " 1 have con
versed with gentlemen from every section of
tne tate in relation to the probable extent
of the present cotton crop, and I find that the
universal report is, that there cannot be more
than one-thir- d of the usual crop made this
year. There are in this this city some gen-
tlemen from every county in the State where
cotton is grown to any extent, and all con-
cur in the statement that I have just made
as to the extent of the crop. The lateness of
the fall has not been in the least degree ben
eficial to the crop, as the continued rains of
the month of October induced such a rapid
growth of the plant that the late fruit has
not been matured. A general frost of a month
ago would not have shortened the crop in
any perceptible degree."

Cotton Crop in Alabama.
The Selma Messenger of the 7th thus dis-

courages us about the cotton crop :

The effect of the frost on the cotton ctod.
we are reliably informed, has cut short the
crop fully one fifth, which must be deducted
from the lowest estimates made some two
weeks since. We believe this will sddIv to
all the cotton region north of this. The pick-
ing season has been and continues to be re
markably good, which will enable planters
to get in their crops early. We look for re
ceipts to fall off in December and high pri-
ces to rule.

New York Markets.
New York, Nov. 14. Gold $1 44i. Ex

change 9 ; at sight 10. Cotton stagnant at
3530c.

8ECOND DESPATCH.
New York, Nov. 14. Gold $1.44. Cot

ton has a declining tendency sales of 2,200
bales at 344351 cents. Flour dull South
ern $12.2517.25. Naval Stores dull. Tur-
pentine 7578 cents. Rosin firm at $10.00.

Mobile market.
Morile,, Nov. 14. Cotton sales to-da- y

of 550 bales Middling at 32 cents. The mar-
ket closed dull and declining.

T IVE STOCK AT AUCTION.
Monday of Court Week.

WILL BE SOLD AT TOWLES' AUCTION,
Bale to commence at 10 o'clock :

One excellent family Horse, 10 years old.
One Yoke Oxen 5 years old, as large ai id as fast

as uuy in the State, very desirable for heavy haul-
ing. JAMES M. TOWLES, Auct'r.

Raleigh, Nov. 15, 1866. 103 2tpd.

JOARDING HOUSE. -

The Old Hntchins Stand t
Having rented the old " Hutchins House," on

Newbern Street, about 300 yards east of the Capi-
tol, 1 am prepared to accommodate eighteen or
twenty members of the Legislature with comfor
table board. ...The House has been thoroughly renovated and
refitted, and Is now In excellent order.

All that Is necessary to constitute a good boar-
ding house, a good table, clean rooms and atten-
tive Servants, shall bejprovtded.

MKo. MAnI WATSON. .

November, 15, 1866. 103 St

Mtsteriotj.s. TheT Fredericksburg
.(fiikl'JLedger says thev remains of a wo

' man with long' black baity have, been
found ixrHTsoncealed place near the-- road
leading; from Fredericksburg to Alexan?

. dria at ' the; ford of ' Aquia" Run, and
partly - devoured by hogs., Oiv exami-
nation a black lawn dress, calico under-
skirt, linen handkerchief marked S
and a email white and blue child's bead
necklace were found. The remains were
decently interred. On or about the
20th of May a man, woman and child
(supposed to by Irish), were seen near
the spot, and stated that they were from
Goldsboro', N. C, and on their way to
Alexandria. The man had a rough ap-
pearance, and the woman 'was rather
above the medium size, of thin visage
and dark complexion. The child is snp--

Fosed to be a girl about three years old.
impression that this man mur-der- d

the woman and child and placed
their bodies in i this lonely spot, and
covered them over with'some ten inches
of earth.

:''- - W t .;.
Value of Accuracy. It is the re-

sult of "every day'8 experience that
steady attention to matters of detail
lies at the root of human progress, and
that dilligence, above all, is the mother
of good luck. Accuracy is also ofmuch
importance, and an f invariable mark of
good training in a man accuracy in
observation, accuracy in speech, accura-
cy in the transaction of affairs. "What
is done in business must be well done ;
for it is better to accomplish perfectly
a small amount of work than to half-d-o

ten times as much. A wise man used
o say, " Stay a little, we may make an

end the sooner." Too little attention,
however, is paid to this highly impor-
tant quality of accuracy. As a man
eminent in practical science lately ob-
served, " It is astonishing how few peo-
ple I have met in the course of my ex-
perience who can define a fact accurate-
ly." Yet, in business affairs, it is the
manner even in which small matters are
transacted has that often decided men for
or against you. With virtue, capacity
and good conduct iu some respects, the
person who is habitually inaccurate in
other respects cannot be trusted ; his
work has to be done over again ; and
he thus causes endless annoyance, vex-
ation and troubles.

Special Notices.
REASON WHY THE

AMERICAN WATCH
Made at WALT1IAM, MASSACHUSETTS,

IS TEE BEST.

It is made on the best principle. Its frame is
composed of SOLID PLATES. Nor jar can in-

terfere with the harmony of its working and no
sudden shock can damage its machinery. Every
piece is made and finished by machinery (itself
famous for its novelty, as well as for its effective-
ness) and is, therefore properly made. The watch
is what all mechanism should be ACCURATE,
SIMPLE, STRONG AND ECONOMICAL. Ex-

cept some high grades, too costly for general use,
foreign watches are chiefly made by women and
boys. Such watches are composed of several
hundred pieces, screwed and riveted together,
and require constant repairs to keep them in any
kind of order. All persons who have carried
" ancres" ' lepines" and " English Patent Le-

vers," are perfectly well aware of the truth of
this statement.

At the beginning of our enterprise more than
ten years ago, it was our first object to make a
thoroughly good low priced watch for the mill
ion, to take the place os these foreign imposi-

tions ; the refuse of foreign factories, wliich were
entirely unsaleable at home and perfectly worth
less elsewhere.

. low well we have accompolished this, may be
understood from the fact that so many years of
public tiial, we now make MORE THAN HALF
OF ALL THE WATCHES SOLD IN THE
UNITED STATES, and that no others have ever
given such universal satisfaction. While this de
partment of our business is continued with in-

creased facilities for perfect work, we are at pre
sent engaged in the manufacture of watches of
the verv HIGHEST GRADE KNOWN TO
CHRONOMETRY, unequaled by anything hither
to made by ourselves, and unsurpassed by any-

thing made in the world. For this purpose we
have the amplest facilities. We have erected an
addition to our main building expressly for this
branch of our business, and have filled it with the
best workmen in our service. New machines
and appliances have been constructed which per
form their work with consummate delicacy and
exactness. The choicest and most approved ma
terials only are used, and we challenge compari
son between this grad.J of our work and the finest
imported chronometers. We do not pretend to
sell our watches for less money than foreign
watches, but we do assert without fear of contra- -

diceion that for the same money our product is
Incomparably superior. All our watches, of what-
ever grade, are fully warranted, and this warran
tee is good at all times against us or our agents
in all parts of the world.

CAUTION. The public are cautioned to bny
only of responsible dealers. All persons selling
counterfeits will be prosecuted.

ROBBINS & APPLETON,
AGENTS FOR THE AMERICAN WATCH

COMPANY,
182 BROADWAY, N. T.

Nov. 17, 1866. 104. 4m.

ALLCOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS
WHOOP. NG-COU- CURED.

Cayuga, Hinds Countt, Miss.
T. Axlcock & Co. Gentlemen : Please send

me another six dozen 'ot your Porous Plasters.
They are in great demand here for Whooping-coug- h.

They act like a charm. I could have sold
two dozen this week if I had had them. Send as
soon as possible, and oblige,

Yours respectfully,
JOHN L WILLIAMS, P. M.

ASTHMA CURED.
Mr. Wm. May, of 345 Spring Street, New York,

writes, Jan. 1, 1856 : I have been afflicted with
asthma for upwards of ten years, receiving no
benefit from medical meni I .was advised by a

. friend to try one of Allcock's Porous Plasters. I
said, I had tried several kinds of plasters without
any benefit, and supposed they were all alike.
My friend gave me one of Allcock's, and urged
me to use it. I did so, and have now worn them
steadily for nine months, and find myself better
than I have been for many years. Agency,
Brandreth House, New York. Sold by Drug-
gists. 90 lmt&w.

Dr. Tobias' Venetian Horse Liniment.
Pint bottles at one dollar, for the cure of Lame-

ness, Scratches, Wind Galls, Sprains, Bruises,
Splints, Cuts, Colic, Slipping-stifl- e, Over-beatin- g,

Sore-throa- t, Nail in the Foot, etc. It is warran-
ted cheaper and better than any other article
ever offered to the public. Thousands of ani-

mals have been cured of the Colic and Over-
heating by this Liniment; and hundreds that
were crippled and lame have been restored to
their former vigor. It is used by all of the first
horsemen throughout the States. Orders are
constantly received from the racing stables of
England for fresh supplies of this invaluable ar-

ticle. , Over 2500 ..testimonials have been received.
Remember, one dollar laid out in time may save
the life ofyrour horse. Sold by all Druggists.
Office, 56 Cortlandt street, New York.

Oct. 22, 1886. - - - 80 lm

Special; RpticeSv
-- Pi v.? TRANSFORMATION I ' V-

The superstitions ot antiquity are" only "food.
fW laughter" at the present day; 'aid yet this Is
anarearof- - ' ' ct'.";.. "r: ::si-i., Kindest V
accompllsed with the id of science. For exam-
ple grey, sandy or redvhairj is. j . j
" Changed in a Moment,
to the richest conceivable black or brown, by a
simple application of ''''

CSISTAOOKA'S HAIR DYE,
Manufactured by J. CRIST ADORA, 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold by Druggists. Ap-

plied by all Hair Dressers.
November 11, 1866. 10S Sept 12.

'

DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR

DOCTOR GARDNER,

FORMERLY OT LONDON, KNGLANTJ,

OCULIST AND AURIST, OPERATOR ON

',- ., .

t . EYE "AND EAR,

Respectfully Informs the citizens of Raleigh, and
vicinity, that he will Ve at the Exchange Hotel
on Saturday, November 24th, and remain until
Thursday, November29tb, and again on Saturday,
December 22d, until Thursday, the 27th.

After that time monthly, of which due notice
will be given.

Office boars from 9 A. II. to 6 P. M.

And can be consulted on DEAFNESS, NOISE
IN THE HEAD, CATARRH, DISCHARGES
FROM THE EAR, SCALES IN THE EAR,
ACCUMULATION OF WAX IN THE EAR,
OBSTRUCTION OF THE EUSTACHIAN
TUBE, aud all Acute or Chronic Diseases of the
EAR and AIR PASSAGES.

ARTIFICIAL EYES,
Inserted without PAIN, and perfectly resembling
the natural eye. Operations for CATARACT,
STRABISMUS or CROSS EYE, Artificial Pupil,
&c, skillfully performed, and all dis se6 of the

EYE AND EAR

treated, and every operation in Aural and Op
thalmic Surgery, performed by

DOCTOR GARDNER.

Principal Office, 84 West Fortieth street, New
York.

For reference, Testimonials, &e.f send for
a CIRCULAR.

Opinions of the Press.
The Louisville Journal says : " The testimoni

als which Dr. Gardner presents to the public
could never have been obtained, except by the
display of great skill and learning in his profes-
sion. One thing especially commendable in the
Doctor s practice is. tnat lie win not attempt an
incurable disease for the sake of a fee, but frankly
tells the patient whether he can be cured or not
We cheerfully recommend Dr. Gardner to the
attention of all our frieuds who may be suffering
from diseases oi tne eye or ear."

The Richmond Time says : " We have no hes-
itation in snvinr that Dr. Gardner is the most
scientific and successful eye and ear Surgeon in
this country."

" Dr. Gardner's treatment of the eye and ear is
wonderful. Jticimona .nquxrer.

"We feel justified in recommending Doctor
Gardner to those Buttering Irom diseases oi tne
eye ana ear. lacrmioita vug.

" We can safely and cordially recommend Dr.
Gardner, who will fulfill all he undertakes to per
ioral." JSaltimore UUpper.

The New Orleans True Delta says : " We can
safely recommend Dr. Gardner as a successful
operator on the eve and ear. He will not under
take to treat a case unless a cure can be effected."

The Wheeling Begixttr says : " Dr. Gardner is
one of most successful Oculists and Auristsin the
country. We advise those suffering from the dis-
eases of the eve and ear to consult him."

Oct. 12, 1860. 89 6m.

HOUSE OFJgANKING

JY COOKE &, CO
Corner of Wall and Nassaa Sts., New York.

In connection with our houses in Philadelphia
and Washington, we have opened a NEW YORK
HOUSE at above location, and offer our services
to Banks. Bankers, and Investors tor the transac
tion of their business in this city, including pur-

chases and sales of Government Securities,
Stocks, Bonds, and Gold. We are constantly
represented at the Stock Exchange and Gold
Board, where orders sent us are promptly filled.
We keep on hand a full supply of
GOVERNMENT SECURITIES OF ALL ISSFES,

buying and selling at current prices, and allowing
correspondents the most liberal rates the market
affords. JAY COOKE & CO.

may 12. 23 tw&wly.

Itch! Itch t Scratch I t Scratch ! t
Wheaton's Ointment will cure the Itch in forty- -

eight hours. Also cures Salt Rheum, Ulcers,
Chilblains, and all eruptions of the Skin. Price
50 cts. For sale by all Druggists.

By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER,
Sole Agents, 170 Washington street, Boston,
Mass., it will be forwarded by mail, free of posta
ge, to any part oi tue united States.

jr. j . jriwsuui, Agent,
sept 21 ly Raleigh, N. C.

Hnrrifltrp nn! riAlihnr.T. an Essay

of Warning aud Instruction for Young Men.
Also, Diseases and Abuses which prostrate the
vital powers, with sure means of relief. Sent
free of charge in sealed letter envelopes.

Address Dr. J. 8KILLIN HOUGHTON,
Howard Association, Philade phia, Pa.

Aug. 14, 1860. 63 3m

Hill's Hair Dye 50 Cents. Black or
Brown. Instantaneous, beautiful, durable, re
liable. The best and cheapest in use. Depot
No. 66 John Street, New York. Sold by all Drug,
Patent Medicine, Perfumery and Fancy Goods
stores everywhere.

March 13,1866. ly

N. C. Rail lload Meeting;.

A MEETING OF . THE STOCKHOLDERS
of the North Carolina Rail Road Company

will be held in Raleigh, on Wednesday, the 12th
day of Decembernext, for the purpose of consider
ing the By-La- and Regulations proposed by the
committee, tnd also such amendments to the
Charter as may be suggested.

A punctual attendance, either in person or by
proxy, is earnestly requested.

THOMAS WEBB, rresiaeni.
Raleigh, Nov. 11, 1866. 103 td.

JUST RECEIVED I '

at No. 44 Fayetteville Street,
BLASTING POWDER AND FU8E,

' Rifle and Canister Powder for Bporting,
G. D. and Water Proof Caps,
Bird. Sauirrel and Back Shot, bv the bae.or

pound,
Jfatent Balances and other Scales.

- J. BROWN, with
HART & LEWIS.-SalolR- h,

Oct. 10, 1866. 88 VL

himei'i&'- iSsj?i'iBf t0S'SumMH!i wttajtfr Mm arrlsJwaj .t a

JLnnoniie$meiitsl

Principal Doorkeeper the House - ml
i .,?: U tCommons. r;

ARE AUTHO REED 'TO rANNOUNCE
; V V Theo. N. Ramsay , pt thia City, aa a
candidate for" Assistant Doorkeeper to the next
Housje of Commons.': .;.- - .k' 20 td

JL' CiOtD. - -

A T THE SOLICITATION OF SOME OF
mv friends. Senators elect. I offer myself a

candidate for the poet of' Assistant Clerk of the
Senate. - - '

An experience of three sessions, justifies me in
promising, if elected, a faithful and satisfactory
discharge of all tne duties of the office.

QUENT. BUSBEE.
Raleigh, Nov. 6, 1866. . ; 99 td.

Prineipal Clerk to the Senate.
ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCEWE A. Engelhard, of New Hano-

ver, as a candidate for las Principal
Clerk of the Senate.

10, 1866. 101 td.

Candidate for Engrossing; Clerk.
ARE AUTHORIZED TO ANNOUNCEWEThomas B. Long. Esq., of Chatham,

as a candidate before the Legislature for the office
of Engrossing Clerk.

Nov. 15, 1866. 103 tf.

Raleigh Money Markets.
J0ILY G. WILLIAMS & CO., Broken,

RALEIGH, N. C.

PRICES OV NORTH-CAROLIN- BANK NOTES.
Gold 144
Silver 133
Old Coupons 56
Old Sixes 82
Bank. of N. C, gold 25, silver 26, G. Backs, S5U

" Cape Fear 25
' " Charlotte 18

" Lexington 12
" Graham 19
" Roxboroueh 30
" Wadesborough... 19
" Thomasville . . , SO
44 Wilmington 18
44 Commerce 15
44 Washington
44 Fayetteville 10
44 Clarendon
44 Yancey ville

Miners' and Planters' Bank
Farmers' Bonk, Greensborouerh
Commercial Bank, Wilmington 15
Merchants' Bank, Newbern 35
Greeusborough Mutual

KALEIGH NATIONAL BANK OF N. CAROLINA.

BUYING RATES.

Gold 143
Silver, large 132
North Carolina Bonds , "5
North Carolina Railroad Coupons 92
North Carolina Coupons 65
New York Exchange, (selling)

NORTH-CAROLIN- BANK NOTES :

Bank of Cape Fear
41 Charlotte
44 Commerce
44 Clarendon
44 Fayetteville 9
" Lexington
44 Graham
44 North-Carolin- a (Gold) 25 currency
44 Roxboro' 30
44 Thomasville 25
44 Wradesboro' 20
44 Wilmington
44 Washington
44 Yancevville '

Commercial Bank of Wilmington 17
Farmers' Bank ot tireensboro' Ola new iw
Greensboro' Mutual, 4
Merchants' Bank of Newbern 30
Miners' and Planters' Bank 25

SALEIGII PROVISION MARKET:
CORRECTED WEEKLY BY

WM. C. UPCHURCH, GROCER, RALEIGH
FLOUR 13 5014 00
CORN per bushel l(ai 10
MEAL per bushel 1 25
BACON per pound 22
LARD per pound .. 20
CHEESE per pound 25
COFFEE per pouud, 3t' So
SUGAR crushed .-

-. 25
extra C 20
best brown 17J
brown 15

TEA per pound 2 503 00
BEEF perpound 8v 9
PORK per pound 1215
PEAS red,per bushel 1 00

white 1 20
FODDER per hundred 1 00
SHUCKS per hundred 75
HAY per hundred A 1 00
OATS per hundred 1 00
POTATOES Irish, per bushel... 75

44 Sweet, per bushel.. 50
SALT per bu6hel 1 25
CANDLES adamantine, per lb. . 30
SOAP turpentine 20
PEACHES dried 3 00
APPLES dried, per bushel 2 00

green, 100
CHICKENS apiece 2025
EGGS per dozen 20
MULLETTS 10 00
MOLASSES per gallon 75
SODA ver pound 20
BLUE STONE per pound 25
COTTON (yarn) 3 00
COTTON per pound, 3031
SHEETING 4--i 25
RICE per pound 1820
STARCH 20
PEPPER black 50
SPICE. 50
GINGER.... 50
NAILS 10
TALLOW .
BEESWAX . 20
ROSIN per barrel, 00
TURPENTINE per gallon 65

J"ORTH-CAROLIN-
A RAILROAD.

Change of Time.
Goes late effect Snnday, November 4th, 1866.

SOUTH.

STATIONS. ACCOMMODATION. MAIL.

Charlotte Arrive 10.20 p. m. Arrive 5.30 a. m.
Salisbury, 6.40 44 3.00 44

Greensboro' 2.30 44 12.20 44

Raleigh 7.15 a. m. 6.25 p. m.
Goldsboro' Leave 2.20 a. m. Leave 3.15 p. m.

NORTH.

STATIONS. MAIL. ACCOMMODATION

Charlotte Arrive 9.55 a. m. Leave 5.00 p. m.
Salisbury 12.08 p.m. 8.15 44

Greensboro' 2.44 44 12.20 a. m.
Raleigh 8.20 44 7.45 44

Goldsboro' 11.15 44 Arrive 11.15 44

Mail North connects at Greensboro' with trains
on R. & D. R. R. for the North.

Accommodation Train East connects at Raleigh
for Weldon and the North, at Goldsboro' for
Wildon, Wilmington, and Newberne.

Mail Train South connects with C. & S. C. R.
B. for the South.

E. WILKES, Eng. & Sup't.
Nov. 10, 1866. 101 Smpd.

OF SCHEDULE.QHANGE
Raleigh & Gaston Railroad Co., )

SUPERINTENDENT'S OFFICE, V

Raleigh, Nov. 3d, 1866. )

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOVEMBER
4th, 1866, Trains on the Raleigh and Gaston Rail-
road will run as follows :

Mail train h aves Raleigh, 8.00 a. m.
Arrives at Weldon, 2.00 p. m.
Mail train leaves Weldon at 11.00 a. m.
Arrives at Raleigh, 6.00 p. m.
Freight train leaves Raleigh at 5.00 a. m.
Arrives at Weldon, 5.00 p. m.
Freight train leaves Weldon at 4.00 a. m.
Arrives at Raleigh 4.00 p. m.
Mail trains connect, North and South, with N.

C. Railroad, P. & W. Railroad, and S. & R. Rail-
road.

99 tf. W. G. LEWIS, Gen. Sup't

MASONIC.
Grand Secret art's Office, 1

Raleigh, Oct. 16th, 1866. J

OFFICERS, MEMBERS AND REPRE-
SENTATIVES of the Grand Lodge of Fee

and Accepted Masons of North-Carolin- a will
meet in this City, on Monday evening, I he third
of December next, at 7 o'clock, lor the transac-
tion of such business as may be submtted to their
consideration. '

The Officers of subordinate Lodges are reqnes-- 4

tea to atten a in person or cause proper aeiegaies
to be appointed, in obedience to-th- constitution
and general regulations of tbe Grand Lodge.,.r WILLIAM T. BAIN,

Grand Secretary.
Oct, 18, 1866. 1

. 91 twtd

Citj Ad?ertiseiaents'

HAVE " JUST RETURNED' FROM" NEWIYork where I purchased well selected Stock
of

DllY GOODS.
They are NOW in Store, and ready for inspec-

tion, it
29 Fayeiteville Street,

The old Stand of :.,- -.

EVANS & COOKE,
The Store recently occupied by

D. C. MURRAY.

LADIES DRESS GOODS,
Consisting in part of English and French Merino,
DeLaines, Poplins, Alapaccas, Black Silks, Ac

A large Stock of Calicos, Hoop Skirts, Balmo-

ral Skirts, latest styles.
Ladies Shawls, Cloaks, Bonnets, Seasides,

Flats, &a.

Men's wear of all grades, both as to quality and
price.

Ladies' Shoes comprising every shape and
quality. Shoes for Misses and Children.

The largest and most complete assortment of
Boots and Shoes for Men, Youths, Boys and
children, that has been brought to the Market
for many years.

HATS AIVX CAPS,
for Men and Boys, almost without number.

Trunks, Traveling Bags, &c., &c.

I board no one iu New York or elsewhere to
buy goods for me. I buy for myself, and all I
ask of my friends iu the City, County or State, at
large, is to give me a call, and my Goods will lie

advertised more effectually than can be done
through newspapers, or hand bills. For me to
say.

COME TO COOKE'S
where you can be served cheaper than any where
else, is all gammon. It is mere stuff. Come and
examine my Goods. If the prices don't suit,
don't buy.

To the public, who patronized me in days gone
by, I return my grateful acknowledgments, and
hope to act in future so as to merit your favor.

GEORGE T. COOKE.
Raleigh, Sept. 27, 1806. 83 tf.

Books, Stationery, &c.

BRANSON & FARRAR
NOW KEEP THE

North-Caroli- na Book-Stor- e,

No. 1 Fayetteville Street,
RALEIGH, N. C,

D. TURNER'S OLD STAND, ON THE
corner next to the State House, keep con

stantly on nana
SCHOOL' BOOKS

of all kinds, to suit Academies and Common
Schools.

Also,
SABBATH SCHOOL BOOKS

to suit the different Churches, very cheap.

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS
in great variety, both new and old.

A large assortment of
STATIONERY, .

the finest, and the best, and the cheapest to be
had in the country.

SHEET MUSIC,
Latest and most popular always on hand.

Instruction Books, Music, Primers, &c.
Also,

WALL PAPER
of all grades and patterns supplied to order.

Also,
PHOTOGR A PHS.

Photograph Albums and Engravings of distingu--
isuea ijenerais.

Also, a fine assortment of
CHILDREN'S PICTURE BOOKS

to suit all ages and sizes. Positively the largest
assortment of

LAW BOOKS,
consisting of

North-Carolin- a Supreme Court Reports ;
North-Carolin- a Form Books ;
Swaim's Justice Revised ;

Cantwell's Law Practice ;
Blackstone's Commentaries ;
English Reports, &c, &c
Also,

THEOLOGICAL WORKS,
to suit the Clergy. As well as the bet

STANDARD HISTORIES;
all sizes and prices of

BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,

at Bible Society rates, (probably the cheapest
books in the world.) Also,

MAPS, CHARTS, fcC,
large and small of all the countries in the world.
They also publish

THE ENTERPRISE,
Religions Family Journal, undoubtedly one of

the cheapest and best Weeklies in the South, only
$3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING
of all kinds neatly and promptly executed.

AISO,

HOOK BINDING
of all kinds done, promptly, and in the best
style.

N. B. Wo buy for cash, and can afford to sell
cheap. We will not be undersold, call and try
us.

TURNER'S ALMANAC FOR 1867,
is now ready.

BRANSON & FARRAR,
No. 1, Fayetteville Street.

Raleigh, October 12, 1866. 89 tnov23.

Yarbrough House,
RALEIGH, N. C.

Under New Auspices and with New Ar
rangements.

'pHE SUBSCRIBER HAS TAKEN CHARGE
I of this well-know- spacious, and well-s- it

uated House, and pledges himself to his friends
and the public to render it one of tbe best houses
of the kind in the country.

The house has just been thoroughly renovated
and in the best style. Faithful and
attentive servants have been provided. The best
water in the City will" also be "furnished, and in-

deed, every tning within the compass of the sub
scriber's exertions, to render his gdests comfort-
able W. G. RIDDICK, Proprietor.

November 11, 1865. jt. 102 tf

DESIRABLE CITY PROPERTY FOR
SALE I

OFFER MY HOUSE AND LOT IN RA-
LEIGH,I near the Deaf and Dumb Asylum and

the residence of the Rev. Dr. Lacy, forsale. It is
a half acre lot.

The House is two stories with an L., consisting
Of sbrepinferUMe rooms with fireplaces, a porch
and piazza. Necessary outbildings and a good
pump are on the premises. Tbe garden spot is
excellent. An opportunity and bargain are offered
those wishing to purchase a comfortable and
healthy residence. L. &' PERRY.

Raleigh, Nov. 8, 18GV O-lOtrw

Miseellaneocs,

SALE OF.pRLpnE" NAVYJARD:

Smretm f Kefngees, Freed, aad Ibaid. Laarft,
Hxadquabtbrs Asst. Cotf., 8tate of N. C.

Raleigh, N. Q., JV"?. 1st, 1866.

TN COMPLIANCE WITH INSTRUCTIONS
1 JL from the Commissioner of Bureau of Refugees,.
creeamen ana ADanaoneaLuds, aatua wssmng-to-n,

September 28th. 1866. and bv virtue of au--
, thority given in section 12 of the act of Congress
possea wuiy ioiii, jooo, em idea " An Act to con-
tinue in force and to amend 4 An Act to establish
a Bureau for tbe relief ot Freedmen and Refugees,'
and for other purposes.'? ' I will sell at Charlotte,
N. C, on the premises, at public auction, to th
highest bidder, on . ...
Monday, 3d day of December, 1866,
Between the hours of 10 A. M., and 9 P. M., U
following property formerly belonging to the led

Confederate Government r
Two lots, 100 feet front each on Trade Street, and

about 612 feet deep, designated in tne plan of said
town, as lots 237 and 238, in square $6, being pro-
perty formerly owned by Wm. Allison, deceased,
and sold under a decree of a Court of , Equity for
purposes of partition, Ac. Ssld property was con-
veyed to the Confederate States Govern-
ment, by E. Nye Hutchison and John,Wilkes, of
the County of Mecklenburg and State of North-Carolin- a,

by deed dated July 13th, 1868.
These lots are to be sold without the buildings

thereon, except a two story frame house, 87 x 32
on lot 237, which will be sold with the lot. .

This Is a valuable property, having a front upon
one of tbe principal streets of Charlotte, and run- -

desirable in the city for mercantile ormanufactur-in- g
'purposes. -

I will also sell on the same day, on the Fair
grounds of the Mecklenburg Agricultural Society,
eight or more frame buildings built and used by
the Confederate Government as hos-
pitals.

TERMS : For the real estate, Cash, in Govern-
ment funds, on the delivery of a warranty deed
therefor, in the name ot tbe United States ; for
the buildings, Cash, In Government funds on the
day of sale, the buildings to be removed within
live days thereafter.

THOS. P. JOHNSTON,
Capt. fc A. Q.3f.,Bu. Jti R AA.L.,

Mrtvet Major U. S. Vol.
.Nov. 9, 1866 101--tU- l Dec 8d.

XORTH-AMERIC- A LIFE IlSSrRASCE COMPACT,
New York.! '.'r

TOTAL ASSETS $706,742 DIVIDEND FOR
1865, 45 per cent., . j

N. D. Morgan, Presldent.J. W. Herein, See'y.
NORTH-AMERIC- A LIFE INSURANCETHE from tbe day of its inauguration to

the present time, has outstripped its cotcmpora-ric- s

In growth and prosperity. v

Its success is thoroughly attributable to tbe ac-

tual mot ual benefit that it grants to tbe policy-
holders, its liberal features, and the perfect secu-
rity which it is nble to guarantee to those whos
money is placed with it. -

Notice, that the North-Americ- a grants thirty
day' grace in payment of Renewals, while in other
companies all the money you have invested is for-
feited if your premium is not paid by 12 o'clock,
noon, of the day upon which itjalhdvej

Life Endowment and Term policies made, and
fnll information given by ' f

FREDERIC G. HANSEN,
Agent for North Carolina,

Raleigh, N. C.
P. S. Liberal inducements made to Canvassers.
Raleigh, Nov. 11, 1866. ' 102 lm.

SALE IJpOR
A Valuable tract of Wood Land Bear the

City of Raleigh.
THE UNDERSIGNED WILl'"8ELL PRI-vatel- y

on liberal terms, or if not sold before the
third Monday of February, 1867, then at public
auction, to the highest bidder upon' like terms, a
valuable tract of wood land, lying upon tbe Tar-bor-o'

Road abont 2 miles East of the City of
Raleigh. This tract is known as the Boylan tract,
and contains about one hundred and seventeen
acres. W. 8. MASON,

Agent
Raleigh, Nov. 51, 1866. :i 103 td.

LD THINGS MADE NEWO
I HAVE A FIRST RATE SASH SAW AND

oower to work it. - Anwlv to
JNO. M. CRENSHAW,

Forestville, N. C.
Raleigh, Nov. 15, 1866. 103 2tpd.

$10 REWARD.
Absconded from, the Work House Nov. 11th.

Kincheon Dillard, freedman, height 5 feet 5 iuches,
complexion dark, stout built, supposed to weigh
160 lbs, teeth bad, whipped scars on back, age 24
years, quick spoken, when frightened ; he has an
impediment in his speech, had on when he left a
brown hat and muddy shirt and pants from brick

W. J. HOLLEMAN, Supt.
November, 15, 1860. 108 6t.
Progress copy 3 times.

T AND FOR SALE.

I WILL SELL MY PLANTATION AT
' Speight's Bridge, Greene Co., N. C,

and give immediate possession. It contains one
thousand acres of land one-thir- d cleared, and in
a good state for cultivating Cotton, Corn, &c.
It possesses fine water power, and is 14 miles
from the Wilmiugton and Weldon Railroad has
on il a comfortable dwelling house and all neces-
sary houses for farming purposes, including a
Cotton Gin, Screw, &c

I will also sell to the purchaser 'my Horses,
Mules, other stock and farming utensils. Terms
reasonable. . WILLIAM FAIRCLOTH.

Nov. 11, 1866. 102 tw--t

HOUSEKEEPERS.
FIND AT OUR STORE, SPICES OTWILL kinds, Cooking Extracts, Cooking

Wine, Gelatine, Soda, Cream of Tartar, Pearlash,
Siilaratus, Potash, Concentrated Lye; Bath Bricks,
Bottom Stone, Stove Polish, Starch and Blueing.

WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.
Oct 30. . . 96 lm

FRENCH WINDOW GLASS.
P BOXES WINDOW . GLASS, ALL SIZES,7tf in first rate order. Better glass and less

broken than the American. For sale by
WILLIAMS & HAYWOOD.

Oct 30. - 06 lm
K. W. PULLIAMV W. H. JOSEB. GEO. W. BWEFSOH

PULL1AM & JONES & CO.,

Wholesale Grocers and Commission

MERCHANTS- -
ate IN STORE A LARGE STOCK OF

GROCERIES, -

which is offered at the lowest cash prices. They
respectfully solicit orders from tbe Merchants ot
North-Carolin- a.

PULLIAM, JONES & CO.
Raleigh, May 1, 1866. . . 20 1

Henry I. Hesserbach,
(OPPOSITE THE XABKET HOPSE,)

SAS D HIS STOVE BTJSI.
and keeps constantly on hand a fine

and large assortment of
Cooking, Parlor and Bax Stores

StovePipes and other sheet iron' work wW be
done at low rates and tbe shortest notice.

He also has on hand a large assortment of self
manufactured Copper and Tin. Ware, such as
Turpentine and Brandy Still's, &c, ice.

He is also prepared foe Roofing stad Gntter.
ME of all descriptions. All kind iof. repairing In
his line promptly attended to.

Kaieign, Oct. 10, isoo. OT Smtw.

AST NOTICE.
rpTTirrnRS nv the ESTATE n? it C.

.11 1 liai ta uvwvu, vwaw tiu pre-
sent their claims; and those indebted to the same.
will please make an early settlement. My friends
W. R. Barham of Raleigh, and L. C. Edwards of
Granville, will attend to my matters in my absence.

john s. Leach,
- Adm'n. of R. C Mayuard, dee'd.

Leachburg, Johnston County.
Nov. T, 1866...,. V v.: 101 3t

TimE EMPLOljKJEHT
-'-'$200'PER MONTH' ANT EXPENSES PAID.
Male or Female Agents, to introduce a Newand,
Useful Invention, of absolute utility in every,
household. ' Agents preferring to work on Com--,

mission can earn from $20 to $50 per day. Fq
1 all particulars, cta Xamp, and address

W. G. WILSON & CO.
. Gct29-r3-m. Cleveland, Ohio.


